
Easy grammar
Week 12

EXAMPLES:

1. Ivan often drives too fast and doesn’t stay a safe distance away from other cars.
    He had two accidents last winter.

    Ask what kind of driver he is.    What kind of driver is he? 
                                     
                                                  Answer:    He is a careless driver.

    Ask how he drives.        How does he drive?

                                                  Answer:      He drives carelessly               

2.  Maria is a very good typist and she can type without making mistakes.

      Ask what kind of typist is he.   What kind of typist is she?

                                                  Answer:       She’s an accurate typist.

      Ask how he types.        How does she type?

                                                 Answer:        She types accurately

     
3.  When small children eat it takes them a long time.

      Ask what kind of eaters they are     What kind of eaters are they?

                                                  Answer:         They are slow eaters.

      Ask how they eat.        How do they eat?

                                                  Answer:          They eat slowly.



PATTERNS :   Fill in the missing words.  Use the Cue word  at the end of the line.

1. What kind of driver                 he?        He              a                              driver.   (careful)

2. How                  he                       ?        He                                                      . (carefully)

3. What kind of  driver               she?        She is                                                  .   (careless)

4. How                   she                     ?        She                                                     . (carelessly)

5. What kind of workers            they?       They                                                  .  (slow)

6. How                they                        ?       They                                                . (slowly)

7. What kind of player                 you?       I’m                                                   .  (quick)

8. How               you                         ?        I                                                         .  (quickly)

9. What kind of students              we?       We                                                     .  (serious)

10. How               we                       ?         We                                                     . (seriously)

11. What kind of dog                     it?         It’s a                                                 .  (angry)

12. How                                 it  bark?         It                                                         .  (angrily)

13. What kind of singer                she?        She                                                     .  (happy)

14. How              she                          ?        She                                                     .  (happily)



Write two questions and two answers for each story.
One asking “what kind of?” and one asking “how?”.

1. When Amir starts to work , he is always done in a short time.

2. When Saleha works it takes her a long time to finish.

3. When Hung drives he tries hard not to make a mistake.

4. When  Jim drives he often makes mistakes.

5. When Michelle and Tom dance, they are beautiful on the dance floor.

6. People feel uncomfortable when they watch  Ann and Bill dance because they are not very good.

7. Ivan does homework every night after class and is always prepared for  class the next day.

8. Maria never does her  homework and often misses class.

9. The children always have smiles on their faces when they play.

10. John loves good food. He enjoys every bite. It takes him a long time to finish a meal.

11.  My dog isn’t not happy when people come to my house and he barks a lot when people come over.

12. When Mrs. Vorobyev cooks everyone says that the food is “wonderful.”.


